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Sardinia, a dream for road bikers & more leisure cyclists 

A 5- or 7- day cycling tour 
 
Code tour: ITSAR03C 

 

 
 
 
This beautiful and exciting road bike tour in Western Sardinia includes five loop tours 
with different levels and of rare beauty. It has also a more leisure version for trekking 
bikes. You will admire a changing landscape, cycle along vineyards and olive groves, 
often surrounded by gentle hills and mountains. You will stay six or four nights in a lovely 
hotel with swimming pool and every day you will go cycling, discovering a different part 
of this amazing region: wonderful beaches, small medieval towns, authentic typical 
villages, natural beauties like water springs, lush vegetation, a very interesting flora and 
fauna. You visit Alghero with its picturesque town centre with narrow paved streets and 
small squares and a nice beach to take a refreshing dive in the sea. The Montiferru springs 
and the lovely town surrounded by century old woods of holm oaks, oaks and strawberry 
trees will be certainly a surprise. Naturally, also the famous Nuraghes, ancient megalithic 
edifices, will be visited. They are a symbol of Sardinia. And last but not least, food and 
wine: they are simply excellent in this area. Enjoy the Malvasia from Bosa and Casizzolu 
cheese, honey and olive oil from Montiferro, the fresh fish dishes, like the seafood Fregola-
pasta with saffron and the most famous dish from Sardinia Suckling pig or “porcheddu”. 
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Dates: 
Individual tour: every day, all year ( in winter on request).   
 
Participants: min. 2 pax. Solo Traveller upon request. 
 
Level 3/4:  Road bike tour, for experienced cyclists. Total distance from 474 km / 295 

miles (7 days tour). There is a significant ascent & descent. 
 
Level 2/3       The leisure version can be done with normal trekking bikes. The kilometres 

are less and also the up and downhill riding though cycle experience is 
needed. Cycling on secondary roads. 

 
 
Highlights of the road bike tours: 

 Oak and Holly woods 

 The town of Alghero, with its ancient walls 
 The small towns of Bosa and Santu Lussurgiu 
 Marrargiu cliffs 
 Montiferru springs 
 Costa Verde 
 Marceddì pond  
 The Castle of Malaspina and the ancient district of “Sa Costa” a Bosa, the well of 

Santa Cristina di Paulilatino 
 The Nuraghi of Sindia and Suni 

 
 

Programme of the road bike tour: 
 
Day 1. Individual arrival in your hotel  
Individual arrival and overnight stay in a lovely 3 star hotel with swimming pool, 
wellness area*, spa, garden, garage for bikes. Briefing and dinner in Hotel.   
 
* The wellness area can’t be used in the Covid Period 

 
There are different routes you cycle these days: 
 
Route 1 Loop tour of Alabe and Foghe  
Porto Alabe is situated in the Municipality of Tresnuraghes. It is surrounded by dunes 
covered by vegetation and succulents. Its beach, delimited by a rocky promontory to the 
South, features a typical red (from iron fragments) and deep blue colours (from its 
shallows). Punta Foghe is also situated within the Municipality of Tresnuraghes. The coast 
is made of big cliffs and several little islands. From this place, you have an enchanting 
view of the sea and rocky cliffs. Recommended stop for your lunch break: Bosa.  
Bosa stands in the valley of river Temo, the only navigable river of Sardinia. The small 
town is famous for the processing, export of coral, as well as for its fabrics, the embroidery 
of filet, and weaved baskets in asphodel. The village is immersed in the green valleys of 
Planargia, an area, which is particularly known for its food and wine traditions and for the 
quality of its olive oil and wines. One of these wines, the Malvasia, has won the DOC 
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prize. There is even an itinerary dedicated to this wine, starting from Bosa and reaching 
the other villages, which produce this wine, such as Modolo, Magomadas, Suni and 
Flussio. 
 
Distance: 60 km/ 37,3 miles; Ascent/Descent + 900 m – 900 m; Altitude Max.: 470 m  
Altitude min.: 1 m 
 

 
 
Route 2. Montresta, Loop tour  

The village of Montresta offers different points of view to its visitors. Here you can enjoy a 
spectacular landscape made of numerous woodlands, first the Silva Manna with its 
century old sugar trees. The history of this place has left evidence of a thriving craft, 
similar to the Greek tradition. Near the village, there are remains of settlements and 
monuments going back to different ages. There are several domus de janas, some nuraghi, 
such as the Badu de sa rughe, and the square tower called Sa Turre or Nuraghe Turre, the 
only Punic monument of the area. The latter is particularly interesting: it is a Carthaginian 
fortress of quadrangular shape: on its base, there are still wall traces, which were part of 
the defensive structure.  
Lunch break recommended in Padria. 
The village of Padria is situated in the Southwestern part of the region of Logudoro-
Meilogu. In the past Padria was called Gurulis Vetus, it has origins going back to the 
period of Phoenician-Punic and Roman dominance. The historic importance of the village 
is witnessed by some important monuments such as churches, the Archaeological 
Museum and the many noble palaces facing the spacious squares of the historic centre. 
The ancient part of the village stretches from the three hills up to the Piazza del Comune, 
above the ruins of the important Roman centre of Gurulis Vetus, with ways leading to the 
hill of San Paolo, which was probably the Acropolis.  
 
Distance: 88 km/55 miles; ascent/descent + 1100 m – 600 m; altitude max 600 m; altitude 
min. 1 m.  
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Route 3. Monte Sant’Antonio, Loop tour 

Sardinia is an old land, which had an important volcanic activity in the past. Today, it is 
still possible to find some original reliefs of old volcanos, now sleeping. Mount 
Sant’Antonio, also known under the name of Monte delle Code, is one of these fascinating 
reliefs. Mount Sant’Antonio has an environmental, naturalistic and archaeological value of 
great importance. This place is very charming also because of the fascinating view of the 
surroundings you can enjoy from up the top. 
Trails leave from the valley of the mountain and go deep into the thick woods until you 
arrive in front of a little country church dedicated to St. Anthony from Padua, situated on 
the top of a relief, dating back to 1800 and built for devotion by a rich landowner.  
The area is particularly rich in Nuraghe and archaeological sites, such as the complex of 
Tamuli, including three tombs of giants, a Nuraghe and a village. Everything is included 
within a vegetation made of oak, holly, bay leaf, live oak. Animals are numerous: wild 
rabbits, the typical hare from Sardinia, wild pigs, foxes, the weasel and the marmot.  
An element of strong recall is the “Sa Ucca e S’Inferru”, which means “hell of the hell”, 
that is a very evocative volcanic habitat. 
Lunch break recommended Monte Sant’Antonio.  
 
Distance: 99 km/61,5 miles; ascent/descent: + 1100 m. – 1100 m; altitude max 750 m.; 
altitude min. 225 m.  
 
 

 
 
 
Route 4. Montiferru, loop tour  

Montiferru is the widest volcanic complex of the whole Sardinia and is situated within a 
territory featuring different environments (mountain and sea ecosystems).  
The territory is probably one of the richest of springs in Sardinia, which reaches its max. 
height with Mount Urtigu (1050 m). On the top of this mount, Alberto La Marmora placed 
a trigonometric sign. 
Animals on the Montiferru are mouflons, deer and wild pigs. Vegetation features a plant, 
which is symbol of the subregion: the oak tree. 
Lunch break recommended Santulussurgiu. 
Santulussurgiu is situated in the Southeast, on the slopes of Montiferru, in the central-
western part of the island and is one of the best preserved historic centres of Sardinia. 
It is situated 500 metres a.s.l., protected by a lush green vegetation. Santu Lussurgiu has a 
priceless treasure: water. If you go along its springs, you depart from an ancient village a 
few steps from the centre of Siete Fuentes. Here, immersed in the Forest of San Leonardo, 
there is a Romanic church and, nearby, a stream and a pond, powered by 7 fountains of 
healthy mineral water (the place is named after these waters).  
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Distance: 100 km/62 miles; ascent/descent: + 1400 m. – 1400 m.; altitude max. 900 m.; 
altitude min. 5 m. 
 
 

 
 
Route 5 Alghero, Loop tour 
Fifth town in Sardinia for the number of its inhabitants (44 thousand), Alghero is one of 
the most beloved places, thanks to exciting walks along the harbour ramparts, red roofs 
that seem to touch the sky and a splendid natural bay facing a sea of emerald colour. 
Its coast, called Riviera del Corallo, is 90 km long: here is the largest coral colony of the 
finest quality of the entire island. The best-known beach is Le Bombarde: clear waters, 
sandy and limpid shallows. One km far away there is the Lazzaretto, ten coves with fine 
and clear sand. Further, inside the bay of Porto Conte, there is the relaxing beach of 
Mugoni, a sandy beach with calm and clear waters, a totally repaired oasis. In the town 
centre, there is the splendid beach of Lido di San Giovanni, while a bit outside of town, 
there are sandy dunes covered by century-old junipers of Maria Pia. Most of the coast is 
protected by the marine area of Capo Caccia - Isola Piana, where hundreds of natural 
treasures are, for example, the Cave of Neptune (Grotta di Nettuno) which can be reached 
by land (Escala del Cabirol) and by sea, with boats departing from the tourist harbour.  
Lunch break recommended Alghero. 
 
Distance: 127 km/79 miles; ascent/descent: + 2000 m. – 2000 m.; altitude max. 620 m.; 
altitude min. 1 m. 
 
 

 
 
Day 7. Departure and end of our services.  
After breakfast, end of our services.  
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It is possible to make also a more easy leisure 5 days cycle tour with less km to cycle 
 
Day 1 arrival in your hotel 

Individual arrival and overnight stay in a lovely 3 star hotel with swimming pool, 
wellness area*, garden, garage for bikes. Briefing and dinner in Hotel.  In the next couple 
of days, you can make a choice of the following itineraries. 
 
* The wellness area can’t be used in the Covid Period 

 
Route 1 The plateau of Planargia cycling between sea and history (33 km /20 mi; + 
430m) 
An easy ride through a typical Sardinian landscape to the village of Flussio, where you can 
admire the craftwomen making baskets with asphodel, an art handed down over 
generations and see the nuraghi Giannas, Murciu, Caddàris and Carcheras and the tombs 

of the Giganti (Giants) di sos Trainos and sa Figu Bianca. 
 
Route 2 The sea, green vineyards and impressive monuments (29 km /18 mi;  + 410m) 
You cycle to the coast and have nice views of the sea. You reach Porto Alabe, that means 
Seagull in Catalan language, with its Columbargia tower, which made part of the old 
defence system. There is time to take a refreshing bath. You arrive to Bosa Marina, which 
is the bathing resort of the only medieval town in Sardegna, Bosa. There are fantastic 
beaches and of course it is worthwhile to visit the old centre of Bosa. 
 
Route 3 The Sardinian countryside with grazing cattle and Nuraghi (61 km /38 mi; + 
650m) 
A history ride: you pass the Nuraghe Nuraddeo and the Domus de janas of the Chirisconis 
Necropolis. You arrive at the small shepherding town of Sindia where is possible to visit 
the St. George church. You could make a detour to visit the nearby Natural Reserve of 
Sant’Antonio, with its holly, holm, downy and cork oaks, is a must see 
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Route 4 Montiferru: cattle and woods (55 km /34 mi;  + 600m) 
Montiferru is the widest volcanic complex of the whole Sardinia and is situated within a 
territory featuring different environments (mountain and sea ecosystems).  
Montiferru is positioned on an immense basalt plateau furrowed by rousing waters. The 
territory is probably one of the richest of springs in Sardinia, which reaches its maximum 
height with Mount Urtigu (1050 m). On the top of this mount, Alberto La Marmora placed 
a trigonometric sign. 
 
Day 5 Departure after breakfast 
 

 
 
  
Price per person 2022: 

 
TOUR 7 DAYS / 6 NIGHTS  
 

Dates period A (03/01 – 31/03/2022;  01/11 – 22/12/2022)  
In double room standard with garden view  € 265 
In single room DUS standard with garden view € 408  
In double room superior or junior suite   € 300 
In single room DUS superior    € 450 
Bike hire        € 110  
 
Dates period B (01/04 – 31/05/2022; 01/10 – 31/10/2022) 
In double room standard with garden view  € 320 
In single room DUS standard with garden view € 410  
In double room superior or junior suite   € 375 
In single room DUS superior    € 575 
Bike hire        € 110 
 
Dates period C (14/05 – 30/06/2022; 11/09 – 30/09/2022)   
In double room standard with garden view  € 375 
In single room DUS standard with garden view € 575  
In double room superior or junior suite   € 425 
In single room DUS superior    € 710 
Bike hire        € 110  
 
Dates period D (01/07 – 31/07/2022; 21/08 – 10/09/2022)  
In double room standard with garden view  € 455 
In single room DUS standard with garden view € 695  
In double room superior or junior suite   € 500 
In single room DUS superior    € 815 
Bike hire        € 110  
 
Dates period E (01/08 – 20/08/2022)  
In double room standard with garden view  € 515 
In single room DUS standard with garden view € 815  
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In double room superior or junior suite   € 560 
In single room DUS superior    € 935 
Road bike hire      € 110  
 
 
Individual TOUR 5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS  
 

Dates period A (03/01 – 31/03/2022;  01/11 – 22/12/2022)  
In double room standard with garden view  € 180 
In single room DUS standard with garden view € 275  
In double room superior or junior suite   € 205 
In single room DUS superior    € 305 
Bike hire        € 65  
 
Dates period B (01/04 – 31/05/2022; 01/10 – 31/10/2022) 

In double room standard with garden view  € 215 
In single room DUS standard with garden view € 325  
In double room superior or junior suite   € 255 
In single room DUS superior    € 305 
Bike hire        € 65 
 
Dates period C (14/05 – 30/06/2022; 11/09 – 30/09/2022)   
In double room standard with garden view  € 250 
In single room DUS standard with garden view € 380  
In double room superior or junior suite   € 285 
In single room DUS superior    € 375 
Bike hire        € 65  
 
Dates period D (01/07 – 31/07/2022; 21/08 – 10/09/2022)  
In double room standard with garden view  € 305 
In single room DUS standard with garden view € 465  
In double room superior or junior suite   € 335 
In single room DUS superior    € 545 
Bike hire        € 65  
 
Dates period E (01/08 – 20/08/2022)  
In double room standard with garden view  € 345 
In single room DUS standard with garden view € 545  
In double room superior or junior suite   € 375 
In single room DUS superior    € 625 
Bike hire        € 65  
 
The individual tour includes: 

 6 or 4 nights in a very good *** stars bike hotel with swimming-pool  
 6 or 4 x breakfast 
 Briefing at beginning of tour and every morning before starting the loop ride 
 Itineraries, maps and GPS tracks 
 parking space for the bike   
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 assistance 
 

 
The tour does not include (prices on request):  

 Entrance to the spa (Jacuzzi and steam bath) 

 it is possible to stay in a one room or two-room apartment with kitchen 
            corner for self-catering. 

 half board supplement 

 Packed lunch (upon request) 

 Wine-tasting Malvasia di Bosa  

 Olive Oil tasting of Cuglieri 

 Transfers from and to airport 

 Typical Sardinian Dinner (meat menu) 

 Typical Sardinian Dinner (fish menu) 

 Road bike hire, helmet and emergency set (road bike Dolomiti Shimano 105 series) 

 

 

ECOLOGICO TOURS 

Cantonal 41B / Marmotta B19 
6565 San Bernardino 
Svizzera/Schweiz/Suisse 
 
info@ecologicotours.com                                                                       
tel. (0039) 3463254167 – (0041)(0) 79 2457505                                                       
www.ecologicotours.com   
www.meravigliosaumbria.com    

 


